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SUNDAY AT THE STATE LIBRARY

FOR the fourth time In Its history, the library Is open house on Sun
day. Whether It remains open depends on YOU and other serious-minded
people. As In the past, this Is a try out - readers are being count

ed, If It Is not considered the attendance warrants It, the library
will again be closed, to Melbourne's Intellectual shame,
188^ was the year of the first trial run and after 6 weeks the
Government of the colony declared the Trustees had exceeded author

ity, The Trustees then decided, by a vote of 37 to 12, to close on
Sunday until Parliament should otherwise decree.

Attendance on the

first open day was nearly 6000 but dropped to 3000 (library and

galleries),

190^- to the end of 1906 was the period of the next trial.

The

motion In the House was moved by F.H.Bromley (Carlton) and seconded
by George M, Prendergast (Melbourne), Premier Thomas Bent announced

that personally, It would give him the greatest pleasure to vote
against It, Towards the end of I906 the Trustees decided the attend
ance did not warrant continuance of Sunday opening.

These two trial runs were the result of vigorous agitation, par
ticularly In 1883. AGAJJJOT - were most of the religious people and

the Sunday Observance Le"^ue; FOR - were some of the religious, sec

ularists, Labor supporters. Socialists, Anarchists and the Sunday
Liberation Society. Both sides held huge meetings In the Town Hall.
Petitions were circulated all round Victoria.

The third occasion was during the
forties for the benefit of Service
men on leave.

It behovs US in 1972 to ensure

4s >|C ****** ********************
>;

Next Meeting

Guest speakers ifel. Bert, Nolan,

i:

See. Victorian Branch oT^'the

that this trial Is the last one.

The fact that the library Is open
on Saturdays and Sundays, should

:I

Seamen's Union,

Subjects

CENTpjARY OF THE

*

FOUNDING OF HIE'SM®N''S UNIOT *

be publicised as widely as possible^ IN 1872" iT AUSWLir.'""^
to encourage attendance. It should

also be known that La Trobe Sectlor^
Is open until 10 p.m. each night

with the exception of Saturday.
^*^*^*^

61 Hardware Street at 7.^5 p.m.J
0.7^^,
TUESDAY, I8TH APRIL, 1972,

j.
;!
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Book News

Society Notes

+++-1-+++-H--!-++++-I-+-:-+++++++++++++++++ BILL CARROLL, better Imown by pen+Congratulations to member, Mrs. + name, Ame Perdue, is now 90 years.
+Irene Dowsing for her book + Recently ill, he has now recovered.

+
J.. F.. CAIRNS M.H,R^.,
+ Early days he was a contributor to
+A good follow on to her book on + "Socialist", "Ross's Magazine" and
+
John Curtin,
+ other journals; has published sev
++++ +++++++++++-H-++++-l-!-l--(-++++++++ eral books of verse including "The

P£interj_ fpr^ b

, New Rubaiyat - Omar IChayyam Rein

Lpbpr^ CplYe^'Bpp^^
has (now ;
out' offprint) "Australia's Awaken^

ing" by W.G.Spence; most of Brian]

carnated" and "the goitre". His

unpublished manuscript, "Man's In
humanity to Man" is hand printed.

Fitzpatrick's works and a ' copy of'; Bill is an expert on copper-plate
"Ireland Her Own" - T, A. Jackson. writing and has many other talents.
ooo
»

CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION has wide numr

jpiIN ^QWSMITH -'visited Sydney

ber of pamphlets written by James , to deliver paper at Conference on
Connolly (executed in I916).
Imperialism.
000

Third World Bookshop reports good) jIARRY PEARCE - ha^article.in N.Z.
s ales"Irisli litera ture. Sydney
Rationalist and Humanist, entitled
shop sold over 1000 'Female Eunuch',' "Char Southwell's 'Recantation'".

- ^0 a day at one stage.
Third World has opened at larger ■ TOM AUDLEY - visited New Zealand.

premises, ^7 Elizabeth Street.
000

^ Stayed with "Recorder" subscriber,

HaFd" coV¥r ¥it'zpVtrick's* "Short

Mrs.Irene Butler (Vice-Pres. of
, N.Z.Rationalist Association Inc.).
Tom reports rationalist meetings

History Aust.L.M.", "A Handbook

, good; branch of SPGB in Auckland;

LaI

^.ec_tion

of Marxism", Emile Burns and sev-_ amazing number of people visited
eral ne-w copies Aust. Book Socie-' Russia and general great interest

ty titles, prices from 5O0 up.

in USSR. Tom should have notes for

good article in later "Recorder".

BooJ^ and material wanted.

''Perfidy""* by Ben

for N.Z.

•••

I.W.W." with foreword by Tom

MM^ FEINBE^^ - writes he missed
last ASSLH meeting because Jack '
Williams, v;hora he has known since

Glynn for Roger Coates, Sydney.

they were aged 1^+ (now 89), came

German editions or translations

and argued with him till too late
for meeting. Williams is determin

"Manifesto of the C.I. to the

pamphlets or speeches, Clara Zetkin and/or contemporaries.

ed to convince Mark that he is a

****ASSLH Executive, Canberra
****preparing book on Austral****ian strikes, would like .

renegade to De Leon and the SLP

****material.

Bert Davies send-

****ing AMIEU Strike 193^ (in****troduction of chain killing)
****and Tom Audley sending first
****Stay-in strike -Gas workers.
****Have you any material?

and that Socialism is impossible
unless in accord with De Leon's

plan.

The argument has been rag

ing 60 years...doesn't look like
being resolved.
BRUCE SHIELDS - back from United

Nations' job, now at Monash.
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THE CASE OE GUNNER A. 01. QZAHNE.
Brian J, McKinlay.

In all "tile ■fcumalt of tlie conscripltion campa.igns of 1.91-6—
1917, there must he many small incidents and affrays which ha^fe "been
forgotten or still lie hidden in the archives, awaiting life when
some, researcher xmcovers them.

One of the most remarkable of these small incidents is that

of Alfred Ozanne, M.H.R. for Corio from 1910-1913 and again from
1914-1917.

Ozanne, the first Labour Member for Corio, was elected in
the landslide of pro-Labour support which brought Andrew Fisher to
power in 1910,

Corio, taking in the areas around Geelong, had' hitherto been
a safe conservative seat, and Ozanne's victory in 1910 was one of
the surprise results of the campaign.

During his first term 1910-1913, Ozanne had an -unspectacular
but hard working career on the back—benches. His special interests
were in national defence and in the postal services.

Before election, Ozanne had been an official of the M,M,B,¥,
and an N,C,0, in a small volunteer regiment linked with that body, ,
His long links with the armed forces extended back to preFederation days.

In 1913 he lost Corio at the general election which brought
the conservative parties back to power under Cook, However a year

later, Labour won the double-dissolution election held in tte
shadow of the opening days of World War 1, and Ozanne. regained
Corio for Labour,

In the first year of the new Parliament, Ozanne became

closely involved with aspects of army activities, and this increased

when his brother died at Gallipoli, In 1915 he sought_leave
of absence from Parliament and entered the A,I,F, and in early 1916
entered camp for training and shipment to Europe,

Until this time, Ozanne was not identified with any of the
anti-war and anti-conscriptionist groups active in the A,L,P,
When Tom Barker, a leading anti-war fignore spoke at the Geelong

Trades Hall, Ozanne was critico.1 of the anti-war resolutions which
followed, from, the Trades Hall Council, and that body in turn was.
critical of Ozanne, In early 1916 one might have assumed that
Ozanne was of fairly strongly pro-conscriptionist sppathies, but.
one would have been wrong.

Certainly this was a subsequent error

made by no less a personage than William Morris Hughes,

In Britain Ozanne attended a lengthy training course for

N,C,0.'s on. Salisbury Plain, and late in 1916, on completion of
that course he went on pre-embarkation leave in London, Wh^e. am

London, Ozanne had a serious illness, an ear infection which was a
reoccurence of s-n old complaint.
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He reported his illness to the Military authorities, and
then attended a private doctor who ordered him to enter a small
private hospital nearby.
On his entry into hospital, the army au'-'orities claimed that

due to a.n error on their part, Ozanne's commanding officer was- not

told of his hospita-lization and when his unit assembled some days
later for Prance, Ozanne was reported absent without leave.

In the

circumstances, this was tantamount to desertion. Several days
later when Ozanne reported back to headquarters, the position was
discovered.

After an investigation the charge of desertion was

s-truck out, and Ozanne was re-committed to hospital, as his illness
had returned. On his return to health, Ozanne was in conta.ct with
military hea.dquarters and permitted to cross to Prance where he
visited many
units, in the trenches.

Just before the end of 1916, he returned to London, and was
told that while his application for a commission was not rejected
by the Australian Army, his general health was such that the army
must recommend his discharge, on medical grounds.

All documentation

to this effect was completed and Ozanne was given permission to
return to Australia, on board the first availa.ble ship.
While these events had been taking place., Australia, was
cpnvulsed by the first conscription campaign and the disintegration
of the Labour government, and it's replacement by Hughes 'National
Government'.

Ozanne's position on chnacription was uncertain, but when
the S;.plit occiired in the caucus, Ozanne signified tha.t he would not
break with Labour,

Hughes however apparently entertained ideas that he might
be able to induce Ozanne to join his rump group, and made approaches,
to Ozanne,

Early in January 1917, Ozanne clarified his whole position
in a cable in which he declared his loyalty to Labour, rejected

Hughes, and announced that he was available as Labour candidate for
Gorio at any new election,

Mea-nwhile Hughes, uncertain of the election outcome, and
having the victory of the 'NO,' case at the recent referendiim in mind,
was anxious to gain every seat possible, for his government.
However in both Ballarat and Gorio, the sitting Labour

members were serving soldiers. Labour had demanded immunity for
it's 'Kakhi candidates' a claim which greatly embarrased Hughes
and his supporters.
In Gorio, Hughes had thrown his support behind a voluable
soldier-cura-recrui.ting-officer namedL Lister, but was hampered by
strong public support for Ozanne,
. ..

Lister at first, in early January, had disclaimed all
intentions of standing for Gorio, then in Eebruary only a month
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"before tiie diissoILuticn of the House, there hegan to circulate in
Geelong anonjrmous leaflets, and a scurrilous cartoon attacking
Ozanne as a 'coward and deserter'.

Soon there came a flood of

letters to 'The Geelong Advertiser' calling for clarification of the
position. Lister now announced that he would stand for Corio if
there was any reason to doubt Ozannofe record.
In the absence of Ozanne and the special conditions of war

time. security there was little that could be done to clarify, but in
Geelong a bitter public debate raged, which was most damaging to
Ozanne who could not defend himself.

When nominations closed in late March for the House of

Representatives election due in early May, Lister nominated, but

without the backing of Hughes's newly formed National Party, The^
Nationalists had been obliged to go through the motions of declining
to contest Corio, As subsequent events showed, they had not aband
oned the campaign, merely adopted a subterfuge.
Meanwhile, in London Ozanne had requested permission to

return home, but some delays arose, and no berth could be found for
him: until late March, This ensure.d that he would be absent for the
entire election campaign.

Lister meanwhile campaigned as an Independent, but simulta.n-^

eously there appeared a flood of Nationalist literature and also much
a.nonymous material attacking Ozanne,

Just a week before the poll, Pearce, Hughes Defence Minister

spoke in Geelong and released to the press what he cla.imed to be.
the transcript of a cable sent ihom General Monash's London office
some weeks eo.rlior.

The cable was in answer to an earlier ca.ble sent from

Australia by Pearce asking about Ozanne's military record.
The cable Pearce released said that Ozanne heh been reported
as. absent without leave in London in the previous October, What
the cable did not reveal was that this charge had subsequently been

admitted to be in error by the Army authorities in London, The
section of the cable released was highly damaging to Ozanne, whose
record was. besmirched. Significantly, the ca,ble had been sent from
London unsigned, but under the address of General Sir John Monash,
Thus the press assumed that Ozanne hadt deserted and Monash
was affirming this fact. In Geelong 'The Geelong Advertiser' and
Lister joined forces for a furious attack on the absent Ozanne,
and the Nationalist organisation announced that in view of the
remarkable disclosures about Ozanne it was now ready to give
endorsement to Lister, Few election campaign situations can have

an equal to that of a candidate being endorsed in the last days
of the campaign,

Dircing this time, Ozanne, returning home., had been appraised
of the situation by letters sent by his wife to await his ship at
Colombo,

^

From Colombo he despatched a long cable denying the otcte-
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neaits of Pearce and Listen, but all to no avail. ^Hts ship was
furtbex delayed en-route to Pertb and only reachec. there, on the day

before the election. Ozo.nne later sought an explanation of why the
vessel had been unaccountably detained at sea for some daya, which
had further delayed his return.

'

From Perth Ozanne transmitted a long _ cable to Geelong which
waa read at both labour and Nationalist meetings on the closing

night of the campaign. Despite this last minute_intervention,

Ozanne went do^m to defeat in Corlo, losing to lister by 2,000 votea
the labour vote held better than in many other areas, and Oza^e
nolled a higher total of votes than did the Senate lean for the
A l.P. The bitterness of the campaign left deep scars in Geelong
Some imicns called on members to boycott the Geelong Acivertiser.
A week after the elections Ozanne returned home to Geelong, to be

in a noil of 2.5,000. His. defeat had not been a rout. In Corio

greeted at the Railway Station by a vast crowd of labour supporters,
including the Opposition leader, Tudor. His defeat hae about it
the elements of a triumph.

Using the pretext of war-time security, Hughes and Pearce
stifled all demands for an enquiry. In the House Dr. Maloney,

M.H.R. for Melbourne carried on a long campaign of questioning and
motion for the holding of a Royal Commission into the Ozanne affair.
■nrobine: which finally led, in November 1918» to the moving of a ^

Hughes opposed the motion which the goverment majority
defeated. In the debate, Dr. Maloney attributed the hleme for the
telegram condemning Ozanne, to a General Anderson, ^
on Monash*s staff, who had been closely associated with Hughes ^

during his 1916 visit to London. He and Hughes continue, to have o.
close association, and later Anderson wa.s knightec.

Maloney claimed that Anderson had acted to discredit Ozanne
on the eve of the poll. Clearly the tactic had been wholly
successful.

Only the events of the future remained to vindicate^Ozanne.

After idle war Monash denied any knowledge of the telegram,

cmciS pap^s proved tte total falsity of the charges against

nfaiSe

Hwever L never regained Corio, and for many years he waa
tanShaecroFLih
mallcionf coment. Throughout
^overay

hi n-iutpined his loyalty to the labour Movement.

'I was loy-1 to

my comSrih th? pSIseS oonflicf, he once wrote -and now Iwall

Sso ™ loyal to my party in its' tlmo of strife'.
THE REBEL

^

Why was I not born
With p,n orthodox mind
Content and complacent
Or at least resigned ;

Why must I complain

-

. -i.)

v
.

■ /

.
.,.-1-A

- ;

At things as they are

And march with the rebels
Wlic follow a star.

a

-

-

aJ'
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ltG.1t must I confess

Come, good fortune or ill
Had I again to cHoose
My patHway would still
Be. tiiat of the ones.

¥Iio hate, and despise
A system thats huilt on
Injustiae. and lies.
M»L »Gr,

Excerpt from THE HISTGRIS: OE CAPITAL AND LABOUR puhlished 1888.
Introduction by John Norton,

Pages 169-170,
'On Wednesday, the 10th day of December, 1882., a deputation
of women wai.ted on the Secretary at; the Trades. Hall and informed
him that five hiindred women and girls were out on strike. They
were employes in the clothing factory of Messrs, Beath, Schiesa &
Co,, end had to-ken this action voluntarily in resisting a reduction
of their prices. They were invited to occupy one of the lo,rge

rooms, which they speedily filled, their number being between five
and six hundred.

It W0.S not a little difficult, however, to get any of the
fair operatives to take the floor for'the purpose of explo.ining
their difficulty with their employers, end the presence of their
manager, who had requested permission to be present, had a
deterring effect on the true position being explained. The chairmen
was Mr, Jxilian Thomas, the oournalist; and he and Mr', Bennet made

sympathetic speeches in vindication of the women's cause, and the
Tra,dcs Hall Committee was called together the next evening to
consider the mc.tter.

The unusual occurrence of a strike of females drew a full

attendance.

Resolutions affirming the desirability of supporting

the work-women were passed, and the. executive, of the committee

were c.ppointed to take, direction, of affairs. It was also resolved,
on the mction of Mr, Duncan Mclver, the representative of the
Tailors.' Society, to form them into a union. This was carried,
and at o, subsequent meeting of the Tailoresses, the executive of
the Tra.des Hall Council were appointed the first officers of the
Tailoresses' Uni.on, via: Benjamin Douglas, President; James Hall,
Treasurer; V/, E, Murphy, Secretary; with the following committee
elected a.mong themselves:

Mrs, Creswell, Miss Mansfield, Miss

Proud, Mrs, Bryant, Miss McMahon, Miss Nixon, a,nd Miss Johnson,
Public sympathy was quickly aroused in defence of the women, and
the 'Age' warmly supported their cause. The funds, of the Trades
were voted freely and the public responded so liberally tho.t
during the first week over £1,000 was ccllected, and the strike,
which had extended to nearly all the £s.ctorte.s, was carried on
tinder the control of the executive, with the. same system as that

adopted by the stronger scions of labour. The girls did their
regular piquet duty well until peace was ultimately restored.

«
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After several ornferencea, a log of prices, whicli occupied

aome couple of montlis in compilation, was ultimately agreed to, and
on its provisions the hands have worked ever since. The new imion
numbered about 3000 members. The union remains under the protection
cf the executive, of the Trades Hall Council - Mr. Duncan Mclver .

being President; Mrs. Creswell, Vice-President; Ite. Amos Yewdall,
Treasurer, and Mr, John Wing, Secretary. The unifn has a consider
able fund., which has been found to be of great advantage in cases
of relief to members out of work, and c. sick fundi. has recently

been instituted*

Same book page 53.

_

'The most numerously attended and influential Intercoioni.al

Trade-Unicn Congress, however, was that held in Sydney in^October,
1885. Over one hundred delegates took part in its proceedings,

Eorty of these were from Victoria, including two ladies from the
Tailoresses' Union of Melbourne, who were most warmly welcomed to
the sittings.

-

This was the first.occasion on which'female labour had ever

been represented, in a Tradi.e—Uni; h Congress, o.nd. to quote the^words
of the -President, it is to .be-hoped th.at their example will be the
means- of leading,to the establishment of female. iQ-bcur organisat
ions in" Sydney'.'
_
•
^

Excerp-fe from 'PIONEER PATHWAYS 1948. Page 44 (per favour
Tom Audley).

'

'FIRST TRADES UNION OF WOMEN OPERATIVES

Possibly the earliest expression cf women banding themselves
together in Victoria (beyond Church organisations
.
Temperance Society of Bendigo) was a.leo in 1880 when the first
Trades' Union of Female Operatives was formed anc. alliee with the
Melbourne Trades Hall',

T?HE EFFECT OF INDUSTRIAL LEGISLATION IN AUSTRALIA
THE IDEALS AND ASPIRATIONS OP THE W0RKEE8

—

By F.W.Eggleston 1917

The part played by ideas in political development is
curious and significant. The democratic movement of "the last

century was a veritable battlefield of ideas; but the actual

evolution of political and economic conditions pi^sued a course
only remotely corresponding to the development of political.and
economic thought. Each democratic, advance was achievec :as the
result of an organised, onslaught, in which ieeas playee a greu-t

part, both for the atta.ck and defence. But _ these-icea.s provee to

have" only a fortuitous connection with,realities. Democracy
attacked certain, strongholds of privilege.in the name of equality

or 'fraternity', confident that.the destruction^of the pcrticular
stronghold would liberate certain beneficial influences, ana that
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these would sweeten all hvunan relationships. These idea.s obtained
full recognition, but in reality, the groimd gained was small. The
same human tendencies which had created privilege were not
eliminated, and the same evil has tended to grow in other places.
The democratic advance again was resisted in the name of
For two centuries the cultured thought of Europe, from

ideas.

Bourke to Emile Eaquet, has been busy finding reasons against the
onward rush of democratic forces.

Kings,

We have had the Divine Right of

The Constitutionalism of Bourke,

of Bagehot,

The theory of deference

The theory of Incompetence of Eaquet, a,nd of mob

activity of Le Bon,

On the side of economics, we have a luxurious crop of

reasons produced, by men v/hc HAVE to shov; men who HAVE NOT, why it
is they HAVE NOT, and why, indeed, it is better for them that they
never should HAVE, All this body of thought seems to me to be faulty,
disingenious G,nd insincere. It was not merely an intellectual
mistake: it was bad faith.

In the ma^in, these great political ideas of the 19th

/Century have worked themselves out without leaving social
frQblEma very different from they found them.
V/e must realise that, as evolution progresses from stage to
stage, there is a cha,nge in the process. In the earlier stage

eaeh upward step involves a higher demand upon the. Intellectual and
moral resources of the individuals concerned.

The Democratic Movement in Australia has reached this

latter sta.ge.

It awaits a. higher conception of socia.l duty, more

intellectual and mora.l activity.

The raising of the issue in this form is the direct result
of various forms of industrial legislation, which are the_
chavractoristlc products of the social movement in Australia., It Is
worth while examining this more closely to see the exact issues

raised by it. The main Object of this legislation is in reality
to raise wages to a higher level than they could be raised if the
relations of employer and employee were unfettered. This starting

point is usually termed the economic level. But that pseudoscientific term is only a dielightful mea,ns of concealing the. fa.ct
that wages are determined in a struggle between two heiman beings employer ard employee - and the exact level corresponds to the
relative power of each. The attempts to raise wages have been
successful mainly because they have altered the relative power of
these two parties. The power of the State, working as much
through the social instincts as by means of direct provisions,

has stepped in to assist, the worker, and by strengthening his
position has made a distinct gain for him. It seems to me clear
that there has been a rise in real wages as a result of our

industrial legislation, even taking into account the rise in prices
and that on the rise of prices the wages have not been trenched

upon as they undiOubtedLly would have been had there been no
industrial legislation, I think industrial legislation has

«
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worked an cippre.oia.Dle redl.s'bribu'tron of "blie proc.uce of labour
in favour of the worker.

It. is when we look deeperi and consider the newer develop

ments that we see, however, how sma.ll the real advance has been.
In the first place, the increa.sed wa.ges have been pr.re by me
industry and not by the capitalist. The capitculist has not become

poorer by the process. If anybody has suffered, it has been the

consumer.

Higher wages have been pa,id pa,rtly out of higher prices, in
which the whole community has shared, partly cut of increasec
consuming power of the mc.sses a.nd the more rapic. circula,ti.on oi
money, partly by means of a re-organisaticn of industry s^urimg

greater general efficiency, pc.rtly out of the increased efficiency
of highly-paid la.bour. It will be seen tho.t none of these sources

of higher wages are permanent. If prices are universally raised
in all industries, higher wages v/ill be only nominal, ^anc the real
consuming power of the community will not be increasec. The time
will come when the orga,nisation of industry will reach its utmost

pitch, and the economy of high wages must reach a vanishing point.
It would be ridiculous to say that this exact point has

been reached, but things are tending in that direction. Thrs
tendency is intensified by another feature. The incustrial
legislation in Australia involves no revolutionary chc.nge in
relations of employer and employee. It recognises the wage system,

end perpetuates, it checks any attempt to upset it. Thrs must be

taken in conjunction with the fact that the relatxve power of_
employer and employee, introduced by industrial legxslation, xs
factiticus one. like all state action, it only works roughly md
on broad general lines. There is nothing to check the power of me
capitalist to improve and consolidate his positxon a.nc to recress^

the position he had lost. The system itself encourages the organsaticn of capital in many ways. It stimulates
interests in. all the members of that class, anc it fc^xlx.mtea
combinations in all its forms. Today I thxnk i"t is

that the capitalist has a stronger hold on industry than he ever
had before; and though I do not think he is usi^ hxs power to

get back what he considers a 'bit of his own , I am certaxn^ t^
he is using it, and will use it to prevent the worker mnprovxng

hL positiL. I do not see the efforts of Labour Partxes can ever
prevent him from successfully mainta.ining his posxtxon.

This summary of this pha.se of Austra.lia.n development
rapid advance, overcoming the obvious barrxers "ka^propess, jne

presents a characteristic incident in social evolution. Fxrst a.

then a deadlock, in which further progress seems cifficult, xf^nct
impossible, and we sre inclinedtc question the progress mat hc.s
been made. The real truth is that further acvance eemanc.s
qualities in the human beings involved -f an altcgemer h^hcr
order; and "until these are forthcoming, acvance xs impossxble.
as far as legislation and mechanical means can take us. We

This seems to me just the position in Australia. We

our Mgher wiges, our increased comfort and me like; but we have
SfuISratfd a new order. We still have the crude antitheses

t *
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"between capitalist and proletc.riate»

Hope for the future depends upon new ideas and nore refined
methods. We may get our Labour Governments in power, but without
a revolution in the spirit of the workers, and a higher quality of
its nentality, there will not be ree.1 progress, This is the position
to which industrial legislation has brought usj and by raising such
a crucial issue in so clear a way, it has deserved wejl. The old_
abstractions in the question have been proved false* The palliative
has not sapped the independence of the workers, nor has their
efficiency been impaired, their ideals and aspirations have net
been profoundly affected. But what the movement has done has been
to raise clearly, insistently and peremptorily, the demand for
newer, more earnest, and more intelligent effort to secure the
workers ideal.

Extracts from Paper read at a Conference organised by_
Workers Educational Association on 'Trade Unionism in Australia
held at Sydney in June, 1915.
UHEMPLOYI'CENT IN EARLY PORT PHILLIP

The Herald (22/4/1842) reported 'that a large party of Irish

migrants working on the new road to the Bee.ch had 'struck' work,
crossed the breakwater and joined another pa,rty of the same clo-ss
(whether Irish or unemployed is not stated;. Said Government
reduction of wages from 20/~ tol8/— per week had brought them to
starvation, they had marched to Superintendent's La Trobes office,
no one at home, so had continued past the New Church to the Flag
staff.

. j,

i

Mayor F.B. St.John, Chairman of Police Court, was informed
of the audacious IjForty, hurriedly adjourned the case under way

and galloped by horseback, arnied with the Riot Act with whicb to
repel the invaders.

Overtook the procession, heard the complaints with good
humour on both sides and drew the 'insurgents' off. One or two of
the more hot headed Gaelic race muttered 'battle murder and sudden

death' and it would be better to fight and die rather than to l^e

and starve' or so the press sa.id and who could doubt the veracity
of such at any time.

However the gallant Mayor saved the imperial outpost. The
overseer of migrants handed in a list of names of the rebels upon

the resumption of court o-nd it was decided to ma.kc examples of the
first four on the honor roll and demonstrate to the lower orders

their rights and liberties, 'if prompt measures not taken serious
consequences no.y ensure'• Despite that the procession was a peace
ful protest and had already ended.
However wiser coimsels may have prevailed as the subject
is not mentioned o.gain.

On 3/6/1842 another strike of navies on the Port
Melbourne Road is reported.

a

'
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Two years later the 'Herald' in a rare radical report
agreed 'It was natural for migrants to combine a,nd act in turbeLent
concert to seeli to keep up the price of labour after being sold
built up stories and leaving an established society to travel half
way round the world to-a raw conmTUiity',
Magnaminlously said 'Let us not be toe severe in judging the,

pa.st but improve, the circumstances for the future'.
At the end of 1843', an overflow meeting of unemployed was.

held in the Royal Highlander Hotel, Bcurke Street, so tha meeting
adjourned to the larger Royal Exchange Hotel, Collins Street,
Subject - to discuss migrating to V<o.lparaso-that 8 subscribe £1
each and one to be selected by lot to sail on the 'Margaret Connell'
Thus was the Idea of the William Lane expedition

anticipated 50 years before,^ j

The 'Gazette' questioned whether they had a better cha.nce

at Valparaso than here, said most had subsequently wihdrawn their
interest and the economic structure of P.P. was now on the upgrade.

A month later (Gazette 9/12/1843) news of a major fire in
Valparaso temporarily raised the hopes of sevdral classes of
mechanics that work would actur.lly be available there.

Fares, were

quoted at £10 per head.
Vide Patriot 20/1/1845, the imemployed voiced dissatis
faction to r/tr, Robinson for the Governor's consideration of any

sub-letting bf contracts as being injurious to their interests,
CHARTIST SOEG OF.1833

Tho' humble my cot, c,nd my cares not a
I'd willingly toil the long summer day
And the sim on no happier mortal would
If my toils were, rewarded, and Freedom

few
throxigh;
shine,

were mine.

But long hours of labour unsweetened by gain.
And the clank and corroding of Slavery's chain.,

And gaunt Famine at hearths where warm Plenty shculd shine,
Must sadden men's spirits, and have saddened mine.

Embittered, not broken, those spirits have been;

One hope 'mid the drear waste of soul is yet green;
Their fraud-purchased power Freedom's foes shall resign
Toll shall be rewarded, and Freedom be mineI
S. MERRIFIELD,

81 Waverley Street,
MOOKEE POHDS.
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